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BAIL SESSIOM FJIHGE.
crooked. The latter two injuries
prevent artistic piano playing, Mrs.
Powell told the court.

Accused in of
offering to go "fifty-fifty- " with one
of the physicians who attended her
if he would testify In her favor, Mrs.
Powell indignantly cried:

and Underwood, democrat, Alabama,
the democratic leader, argued against
the amendments on the ground that
they would necessitate reopening the
negotiations. When Senator Walsh
suggested that the American people
would not be satisfied with such an
explanation. Senator Lodge retorted
that "we'll rislc that."

Politic la Charged.
Politics on both sides of the cham

eiilfS LABOR LEADER! we (& Co.
G0TH1 ARRAIGNED

BY BAPTIST PASTOR

Youth Jazz-Wil- d and Dance-Craz- y,

Says Dr. Straton.

ber, during- both the Versailles treaty o?J Merit Only?gs"M erclia ndiBaai ii ReadS RePOrt Ofxl fijrht and the present contest, was se
Supposed Conferences. crat, Mississippi, who also declared

that if Great Britain were not a party
to the treaty. ""Irish-Americ- and

Immigration Order Protested.
ASTORIA, Or.. March 14. (Special.)
Some weeks ago the immigration

department issued an order that,
owing to a shortage of money, each
employe of the department must take
a furlough of one month without pay
this spring. This would have meant
the closing of the local office, as only
one inspector is stationed here. An-

nouncement was made this morning,
however, that R- - P. Bonham, inspector
in charge of this immigration district,
has forwarded a strong recommenda-
tion to the department that the local

German --American opposition'' would
have disappeared Ions: ago. Both

UNDRESS ACCEPTED STYLECOUNTER-ATTAC- K BEGUN
Senators RobinBon, democrat. Ark-
ansas, and Stanley, democrat, Ken-
tucky, replied declaring resentment
at the injection of such a suggestion
into the debate. Starting Today Three-Da-y Sale ofThe roll call on the Kobinson
amendment follows: 'Employes Declared Under Com Overthrowof "Pulpit Pussy-Footin-

and Adoption of More Sen-sation- al

Preaching Urged.
For Adoption.

Rei1lhllr!nn Hnnh Wranf .Tnhnson.

office be .kept open continuously and
that Roy J. Norene, the local inspec-
tor, be exempt from the enforced fur-
lough. A reply from the department
is expected within the next week.

"I 11 T Tplete Domination of Chiefs, --

and Acting Under Duress. La Kollette .

democrats Aehurst. Caraway. Culber r mer, r asnionaDie nosieryson, Fletcher, Gerry, Glass, Harris. Harri-
son, Heflin, Hitchcock. Kendrick, Kins.
Myers. . Plttmann, Reed, Robin-
son. ShenDerd. Shields. Simmons. Smith.

Well-Know- n Jjogger Killed.
CHICAGO. March 14. Honest ef- - Stanley. Stvanson. Walsh of Massachusetts; KELSO, Wash., March 14. (Spe-

cial.) C. E. Orrell, a well-know- nforts by the railroads would have or Montana and Watson or Oeorgia
suited in wage agreements without I Total for 30. logger of this city, was killed at the

NEW YORK, March 14. In a letter
addressed to "discriminating New
Yorkers." Rev. John Roach Straton,
pastor of the Calvary Baptist church,
today pleaded for the overthrow of
"pulpit pussyfooting" and the adop

bringing the matter before the labor I - unin ; Lufaula, company's logging camp,
board. B. M. Jewell, head of the fed- - Renublicans Ball. Brandetree. Bursum,
erated shop crafts, told the board to- - I Calder. Cameron. CanDer. Colt. Cummins,

Women's and Children's Hose 9063 Pairs

Scarcely Has Portland Ever Witnessed Such Supremely
Special Selling of "Hosiery With a Reputation"

day in continuing the presentation of Curtis, Dillingham, lupont. Edge, Elkins.

near Mount Solo, yesterday when he
slipped and fell beneath the train. He
was employed as a brakeman, a work
he had followed for many years.' He
leaves his widow. The body was

evidence Intended to prove his rt.-nM-
,

.rreung-nuysen- . uooaips,
chare-e- s that the w cr nuestion was I ""?- - w or lYwn.ngion. .euo5,

brought to Kelso this afternoon.
' " i.aau, ienroct. Lodge, McCornnclc. - c

before the board Illegally because the j Cumber, McKinley, McLean. McNary. Nel
conferences between the roads and son, Newberry, Nicholson, Norbeck, Nor
fmnlftvps werA (mnrfinpr I ris, Oddie. Pajre. Pepper. Phipps. Polo-

tion of more "sensational" preaching.
. It was from Dr. Straton pulpit
that William A. Brady, theatrical
producer, recently defended the
morals of the stagehand moving pic-
ture studio, in an open debate with
the pastor. Rev. Stuart Macarthur,
pastor emeritus, recently withdrew
from the congregation after criticis-
ing his successor for sensationalism.

Mr. Jewell read a long statement nwn t,nortriage omoui. Itog Crushes Camp Workef.
RAYMOND, Wash.. March 14. (Spatelling of previous conferences lasting Wadsworth ivrre WatSon ofdays each, and pointed out diana and Willis 61.

that the conferences for the present Democrats Pomerene, Ransdell, Under- - clal.) While working as a bucker in
the employ of the Raymond Timber

"There Is no use in trying to heal company, at Camp Burt, yesterday.dispute lasted only an hour or two woa' winiams .

in most cases. Tota int-6
the cancer of sin with soothing
syrup," Dr. Straton declared In hisThey were cut and dried and there I . Senator Mclvellar Faired.

ras no attempt by the roads to hold I Of the absentees It was announced

log rolled over Oscar Kusinaki, frac-
turing the right femur bone near the
hip and breaking his left leg near the
ankle. The broken bones were set
and wounds dressed today by doctors

real conference or to reach an agree-- I that three republicans, Harreld, New
Bent," Mr. Jewell said. land Weller, and three democrats. Dial.

John G. Walber today modified a I Owen and Trammell, opposed the at the Riverview hospital in this citystatement he made in presenting evi- - I amendment, while Senator Jones,

open letter, "and it is idle to sprinkle
cologne water upon the putrid in-
iquities of a rebellious race.

Christ Held Sensationalist.
The clergyman declared that if it

were a crime for a preacher to be
a sensationalist, then Amos, Elijah,
Daniel, Peter, Paul "and even the

dence for eastern roads. democrat. New Mexico, was an-

nounced as favoring the amendment. Employment Day Not Needed.Threats Are Recounted. Senator McKellar. democrat, Ten

HOSIERY mills are working night and day
the hosiery that women are

calling for but notwithstanding, Lipman,
Wolfe & Co., through the prestige of this store
and through unusual efforts for weeks and
months, has been able to arrange for a purely
amazing hosiery event and here' it is, with
values so extraordinary women should make it a
point to buy here now all the hosiery they will

He had said that the employes were ABERDEEN, Wash., March 14.nessee, was paired In favor of thecompletely under the domination of (Special.) Aberdeen post No. 5,amendment.
The text of the Robinson amend

divine son of God himself" would
have been convicted as criminals in
their day.ment follows:

their leaders, and that they were
threatened by leaders, even "lynching
bees" being planned at times, Mr.
Walber said he had been too strong "Each of the high contracting Of the times. Dr. Straton said:

"We have reached a pass whereparties will respett the rights and

American Legion, will take no action
in the matter of veterans' employment
day, set for March 20 by the state
legion department. Commander Dewey
S. Lyden of Aberdeen post announced
that practically every man
in the city is employed and that a
number of jobs are open for those
who are not at work.

In referring to lynching bees, but that possessions of all other nations and messengers cannot step from a newslie did not retract the other parts of refrain from all acts of aggression
against any other power or powers.bis statement. paper office into an automobile, wait-

ing directly in front of the door, with-
out being robbed of thousands of
dollars.

Citing the conference between theirs ihir. shnuiri rievoinn heiween anv
Shopmen s committee and the man- - fh hirn contra ntine- narties and
Agemeoi cumuuiiee on me J"umu, any other power 6r powers, a con Peaceful merchants are murdereduopeka santa as "typical or troversy relating to said insular
conferences on all the roads." Mr. rights and possessions or to any farJewell read long abstracts from the eagtern questions which is-n- ot satis- -
mmutes of two conferences in the factorlly settled by diplomacy and iscompany offices at Topeka, Kan. nk-l- v to affect the harmonious ac

in their open shops. Many of the play-
houses are so foul that our children
cannot walk the streets without con-
fronting veritable traps of hell, the
vileness bf which is reflected even
upon the billboards.

need for the entire Spring
and Summer.Mr. Jewell recounted how the con

Centralla Deposits $2,441,970.
CENTRALIA, Wash., March 14.

(Special.) Centralia's total bank de-
posits at the close of business March
10 were $2,441,970.17, according to
statements published by the three
banks today, following a call of the
state bank examiner. This was a de-
crease of about $36,000 over the de-
posits of December 31.

cord subsisting, between any party or
in this rnnTatt a n H n n V AthPTference assembled December 11, 1921,

and how the carriers' proposal of power or powers, the high contractwage cuts was presented to the em- - parties snali invite all powe
ployes. There was little or no effort aiming an interest in the contro

versy to a joint conference to which
But the Sale Lasts Only
3 Days Remember Thatthan that freight and passenger rates

"Our young men and women are
jazz wild and dance crazy. Our
school, girls, even, are .poisoning
themselves by smoking cigarettes.
They have forgotten to blush and are
being taught that the smart thing is
to use the lipstick fend paint pot and
to swagger at least a little bit.

Undress Accepted Style.
"A condition of undress tnat would

uuoi vuuiB www,, aiiu iuaL , ! .J ,.(; artA o flln Lf m on t
Orpheum matinee today.

Bucoda Building Dedicated.
rates.

Compromise Is Refused.
J. A. Goff. chairman of the Santa CENTRALIA. Wash., March. 14.

formerly have caused a raid by the
police even-i- the tenderloin, now is

re system federation-o- f shop work-- j (Special.) Bucoda's new Oddfellows
ers, asked for some supporting evi- - I building recently completed at a cost

EAT THIS FOOD

IF CONSTIPATED
the accepted style in the hotel lobby.dence, according to Mr. Jewell, and of approximately $15,000, was dedi- -

was met with constant intimations cated Saturday night. About 400 per- -
tnat mere couia De no compromise. I sons attended the dedicatory services.

theater, ballroom and even in- - the
streets. The flapper has taken the
place of true feminity. Contemptible
little dogs are in the arms of wives

..Heading from the record, Mr. conducted by Grand Master George
Jewell told the board that John Pur- - Chamberlain of Tacoma and his staff.

instead of babies.cell, assistant to the nt Bucoda Rebekahs served a supper. E NEEDSof the Santa Fe, had told the em- - The new building is two stories and of
ployes that if they would not accept concrete construction. The ground

"The marriage, vow is being thrown
aside like a scrap of - paper. Our
American life Is being broken up bythe road's proposition, there was no floor is for business and the upper

Semi-Fashion- ed Silk
Hosiery for Women

$1.25 Pair
These with lisle toes and lisle heels

Garterproof tops to prevent garter runs
Russian Calf, Gray, White, Black .

Also at $1.25 are fitted woolen hose
These in attractive green heather mixtures.

use or prolonging the conference." stnrv for lodire rjumoses. NO OTHER HELP
Illiteracy Board Named.

KELSO, Wash., March 14. (Spe

a thousand outside attractions. The
Sabbath day is being desecrated by
commercialism. Some of our preach-
ers even have lost faith in the Bible
and gone mad over amusements and
materialistic rationalism.

"The very foundations of our mod-
ern life seem at timer to be trem-
bling."

Cereal Meal, Ideal Health Food,cial.) Cowliti county's illiteracy

ne luriner nam, according to Mr.
Jewell that if the employes refused
to accept, the matter would imme-
diately go to the labor board. Mr.
Goff then told Mr. Purcell that there
had been no argument presented for
such reductions, but the railroad of-
ficial replied that he did not think
the committees could "get any closer
together if they stayed there six

commission has been . appointed by
County- - Superintendent Gardner, who
1 chairman of the commission. The

Brings Natural Movements
After First 24 Hours.

members are Mrs. Walter McClelland,
Mrs. Hite Imus and Mrs. Bennett ofmonths, Mr. Jewell said. MRS. POWELL ON STANDTk. .',.J tlt, ',, Kalama and Mrs. Clara Burdick of Cereal Meal WorksWith Nature,Kel8- - The commission will work tothat hisas saying committee would

accept a reduction if it was shown to obliterate all Illiteracy in this county,
be justified but that the committee there beinS very few illiterates at

Builds Up Drugs Work
Against Nature.did not consider a conference had present.

been held within the meaning of the
transportation act requiring negoti-
ations of disputes before bringing the Eat Cereal Meal, Sleep Soundly,

Centralia Masons to Build.
CENTRALIA, Wash., March 14.

(Special.) C. L, Rickard, secretarymatter to the board.
Second Conference Failure. With No Pifl or laxative

to Disturb You.of the building committee of Cen
That conference lasted three days, tralia Masonic lodge, No. 63, yester-M- r.

Jewell continued, when it was dav calied for bids to be opened April
adjourned until January 19. A second g for tne erection of a three-ator- y

"Kayser" Chiffon Silk
Hose 467 Pairs

$2.65 Pair
Women's hose reinforced lisle feet

Every pair with garterproof tops
Also at $2.65 are heavy thread silk hose

These full-fashion-
ed and with double feet

Lavender stripe to prevent garter runs.

Opera Singer Testifies In. Dam-

age Suit Against Railroad.
NEW YORK, March 14. Mrs. Alma

Webster. Powell, ra singer,
testified before Supreme Qourt Jus-tic- o

Cropsey in Brooklyn today in
support of her claim that a railroad
accident July 2, 1920, caused her
voice to become permanently im-
paired. She is suing the New York
Central Railroad company for $75,000
for injuries received when one of the
cars of a train on which she was
traveling was derailed near Miller-to- n,

N. Y.
Beside losing" her singing voice,

Mrs. Powell testified that she re-
ceived other serious injuries. Her
right ankle was broken, she said,
making the right leg two inches
shorter than the left; her right wrist
was fractured and the right little
finger was broken so that it is now

conierenue on mat oate similarly Drick building off property owned by Arise in Morning, Nature Will. failed. the lodge at the corner of Pearl and
Act and Make You Fit for

the Day's Duties.
Magnolia streets. The ground floor
will contain store rooms and the sec-
ond floor office rooms and social

"The record of this conference,
which is typical of those on all roads,

hows the attitude of the railroad,"
said Mr. Jewell. "It shows that the

Full-Fashion-
ed Silk

Hose 896 Pairs

$ 1 .65 Pair
Hose for women reinforced (isle feet

They've hemmed tops that are garterproof
The majority of the lot in black

The balance in cordovan and russet
Just 896 pairs in Wednesday's selling.

3fc sj; 9fe

Full-Fashion-
ed Silk

Hose U 70 Pairs

$2.95 Pair
. "Kayser" black silk hose are included

All feet and gartertops lisle-line- d

The new shades are in the assortment
Nude Suede Polo Gray
African Brown Cordovan Brown

Women's Lisle Hosiery 35c
or Three Pairs for $1 .00

These are in the seam-up-the-ba- ck style with double feet '

and hemmed top. Plain and dropstitch effects in black,
gray, cordovan and Russian calf. They are hosethat are
comfortable and serviceable. About 940 pairs in this sale

at 35c a pair, or 3 pairs for $1.

"Luxite" Mercerized Lisle
Hose for Women, 49c Pair

They're made in the mock seam style with double heel
and toe. The tops are garterproof. The colors are cor-

dovan and African brown; also black and white. Good
wearing hose that women find especially comfortable.

hall, while the third story will be
employes met the committee with for iodge purposes.
open minue, juny empowerea to act,
that thev continually pressed the
company to compromise, and all they Rate Hearing at Tacoma March 20
got was an evasive answer. The
management would not recede from
its position, and would offer no evi-
dence in support of its claim."

OLYMPIA," Wash., March 14. (Spe-
cial.) The department of public
works was notified today to join with
the interstate commerce commission
in a joint hearing at Tacoma, March
20, on the application of the railroads
to eliminate breakfast foods in less
than carload lots from carload rates
enjoyed in grain and grain products.

'Luxite" Silk-and-Wo-
ol

LABEL CASE IS E
CKAN4TES OF MISLEADING

Constipation is more than trou-
blesome it is dangeronx. Dinease
lays hold of the constipated man,
woman or child and pauses up
most of thoHe who are not. It In
n condition due to

the "refining; out" of certain nec-rMM-

elements from our food.
This "refined food1 eonatipated
you and 90 million others. You
nave pilled and oiled you have
doxed and drugged! you have
drunk nauseating "mineral waters"
and flooded your intestines with
water and soap; you have stuffed
your stomach with bran. Yon have
the proof that these artificial
things will do you 'no arnod be-
cause you are WORSE today than
you were n year ko NOT BET-
TER. . Cereal Meal simply adds
the missing elements to your food
and Nature does the rest. Nothing
miraculous nothing? wonderful
just a little common sense in de-
termining the CAUSE of constipa-
tion and a little science In pre-
paring; a food to relieve it natural-
ly. In 24 hours bowel movements
become natural and daily there-
after 385 days of the year If
Cereal Meal is substituted for the
rereal you are now eating. Try
It. It is a revelation.

Reinforced Hose $1.85
Women's hose in plain and dropstitch effects with seam

up the back The feet are reinforced and the tops are in
hemmed or ribbed effects features that insure good
wearing qualities. In black and gray heather. All sizes
in the lot but not all sizes in each style.

PUBLIC DISCUSSED.

Army Seeking Recruits.
MONTESANO, Wash., Match 14.

(Special.) Captain George A. Jahant.
3th infantry, and a detachment of
six enlisted men are in Montesano
this week seeking recruits for theConnecticut Hosiery Company Ac- -

army. The detachment Is travelingtion, Brought by ,Trade Com-

mission, Is Heard.
I

by truck and a headquarters camp
has been established in South First
street. According to Captain Jahant,
the army is short 20,000 men of its
authorized strength of 150,000.WASHINGTON. D. C. March 14.

Whether manufacturers who uje
brands on articles produced by thein
which are common and known to the
trade can be prosecuted for using un
fair methods of competition because

Boys' and Girls' Hose
;

--"Hiner Foot" Hose at 35c
Good quality, durable stockings for the growing boys

and girls. Made with elastic tops and in the 1x1 rib. In
black only and sizes 6 to The famous "Hirner
Foot" stockings that are made for service. 1000 pairs in
this three-da- y sale 35c, or 3 pairs for $1.

No food elements can be supplied

HAZELW00D
LAYER CAKES

Chocolate, Pineapple,
Cocoanut, Orange, Cherry,
Walnut and Devil's Food

70c each
We are also featuring a

delicious

LADY BALTIMORE
r CAKE

$1.00 each
This fine cake is filled
with walnuts and mara-
schino cherries ; baked in
two layers and covered
with a maraschino marsh- - ,
mallow icing.

HAZELWOOD DAIRY
STORE

120 Tenth Street

BROADWAY
HAZELWOOD PASTRY

DEPARTMENT
127 Broadway

Youth Committed to Reformatory.
KELSO. Wash., March 14. (Spe-

cial) Reuben Beebe, a
Woodland boy, was committed to the
state training school at Chehalis yes-
terday by Judge Homer Kirby. The
boy had been in trouble repeatedly
and despite many promises to the
judge continued to play truant and
to misbehave. '

by drugs the more you take the
more you will have to take. Never
can you expect relief nor the good
health that sROUM De yours until
vour bowels function naturally with
out the employment of any artificial About 2200 pairs at 49c a pair or 3 pairs for $1.35.means to force tnem. Tne JAijfc;

Hosiery Section On the First Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
must be gone after. Cereal Meal
takes away the CAUSE with the first
dish of it that you eat because it
replaces in your food the necessary
elements Nature intended, for good
health and natural bowel movements.

Secure a package of Cereal Meal to

Elks Building Fund Grows.
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 14.

(Special.) totaling $75,000
have been subscribed for the pro-
posed new . Aberdeen Elks' home,
which makes one-ha- lf of .the neces-
sary sum pledged or in sight. The
remainder of. the needed sura is ex-
pected to be found by April 1.

the brands may mislead the purchas-
ing public, was orally argued today in
the supreme court in a case brought
by the federal trade commission
against the Winsted Hosiery company
of Connecticut.

The government Insisted- - that the
use by the company of the words
"merino,' '"wool" and "worsted" in
labeling underwear .composed of a
email amount of wool and a large
amount of cotton, was an imposition
upon the public and that this view
had been recognized by certain manu-
facturers' associations which had rec-
ommended the abandonment of the
practice.

Justice Pitney suggested that the
business methods presented indicated
some manufacturers "we're willing to
play the game against the public."

M. J. France, counsel for the com-
pany, declared there has been no mis-
branding because it had been the cus-
tom of the trade, commonly practiced
by all manufacturers of knit goods.

Illtifii',1 1 i t r V" a A Afhep mAmha

day, start eating it at once, then
throw away your pill box and oil
bottle, as you wfil have no use for
them; also discontinue eating your
accustomed cereal, allowing Cereal
Meal to replace it you will find
that you have lost nothing in the
exchange. Cereal Meal is delicious,
wholesome, nutritious.

With pills and laxatives discarded
and a new cereal food on your table

Orpheum matinee today.

Beginning Today A Demonstration of

The "Stylish Stout" Corsets
We have brought Miss N. J. Crandal, an expert corsetiere from the

Stylish Stout manufacturers, to our Corset Section to help you select the
corset best adapted to your figure requirements.

"Stylish Stout" corsets are the result of years spent in perfecting a new
principle. These famous corsets are constructed to mold the longer, more
slender, lines it is asserted that they make a woman look twenty pounds
lighter and three to five inches slimmer yet the women who wear them say
that these are the most comfortable corsets made.

- Remember, "no woman is too stout to be stylish," providing she wears
"Stylish Stout" corsets.

Corset Section on the Fourth Floors Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

GIRLS! LEMONS

WHITEN ROUGH

CHAPPED HANDS

instead or the old one, you nave in-

curred no additional expense Cereal
Meal takes the place of both laxative
and cereal food at a cost of about
three cents a day.- -

Indigestion, headaches, dull eyes
and sallow complexion, fermentation,
gastro-intestin- al disorders, hemor-
rhoids and much nervousness usually
are but secondary to constipation.
With the proper, natural relief of
constipation, see how quickly these
conditions disappear.

If you reside in Portland, purchase
a package of Cereal Meal, TODAY,
of the Owl Drug Store or Meier &
Frank company and you will not re-
gret your purchase. In Oregon City,
Molalla and Canby, Huntley-Drap- er

of the court asked a number of ques-
tions to develop, they stated, whether
the practices of the manufacturers
did not result'in the public being mis-- li

iy the brands which were used.
The word "merino." according to some
recognized dictionaries- and in the
trade, indicated. Mr. France said, a
mixture of wool and cotton, whereas
Solicitor-Gener- al Beck insisted that
the public understood it to mean Wool.

Squeeze the Juice of two' lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White, which e

will supply for a few cents,
shake well, and you have a quarter- -
pint of harmless and delightful lemon- -
bleach lotion to soften and whiten

COMING!
It's Another

SENATE BEATS CHANGES
(Continued From First Pane.)

present treaty programme, he said,
were following the footsteps of

Wilson by endangering the
result in order to preserve their
handiwork intact.

Both Senators Lodge, republican,
Massachusetts, the republican leader.

Drug comparry.
Dealers supplied by Blumauer-Fran- k

Drug company or Clarke-Woodwa- rd

Drug company.
Many dealers in the smaller towns

have not yet stocked Cereal Meal. Ifyour dealer has none, write direct to
The Cereal Meal Corp., 125 Fifteenth
St., Denver, Colo., for the address of
your nearest dealer, a free booklet
on constipation, prices and full par-
ticulars. ,

red. rough or chapped hands. This
home-mad- e lemon lotion is far su-
perior to glycerin and rose water to
smoothen the skin. Famous stage
beauties use It to bleach and bring
that soft, clear, rosy-whi- te com-
plexion, because it doesn't irritate.

Adv.

Masterplere by the Man Who
Made "The Four Horsemen

(This Store Uses No Comparative Prices They Are Misleading and Often Untrue


